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Get the peace of mind and

comfort you deserve.



KOALA CLIP
the first portable sports bra pocket



 

Whether you run, walk,

bike or hit the gym, 

we've got your back.

 



Sweat-resistant: An inner liner protects your belongings from

moisture, sweat, rain, and water.

 

Chafe-free: High-quality outer material that wicks sweat

away, which prevents the pouch from rubbing against you

and chafing your skin.

 

Bounce-free: When properly secured, the Koala Clip stays

put. It won’t move when you do.

 

Versatile: Use Koala Clip with sports bras you already have in

your closet. Or, attach it at your waist.

 

Protective: Koala Clip keeps your phone insulated in the

winter, so the cold doesn’t drain your battery.

 

By women, for women. Created by a mom looking for a

comfortable way to take her phone with her while exercising.

Every Koala Clip is:



Koala Clip in Action



Elite Athletes 

Love Koala Clip too 

ALYSIA MONTANO

MOLLY HUDDLE TINA MUIR

EMILY SISSON



Beyond exercise:

Provides a discreet

way for young girls to

carry epi-pens, 

asthma inhaler or

glucose monitor.

Carry your passport

securely while

traveling inside a large

koala clip.

Many sporting events

and concerts limit size

of bags. Medium and

Large Koala Clips fit

within their

restrictions.



press features:

Run With Your Phone and

Without the Bounce with

Koala Clip.

Gear we love: 10 must-

haves for runners.

The Gear Molly Huddle

Uses to Prep for Boston

Runners: 7 Ways to Carry

Your Phone Without

Strapping It To Your Arm

18 Essentials That Every

Female Runner Needs

The Gear That Changed

Everything (print edition)

The tech elite athletes

use



our founder:

Kristina is a mom to two and has no background in

manufacturing or retail. Kristina spent over a decade

helping local and national candidates win elected

office and started Koala Clip in 2017 as a side gig. 

 

Kristina never set out to create a "business" when

she began hand-making Koala Clips for her friends.

She is a problem-solver and found the answer to

solving a problem that plagued her and her running

friends.

It was in the middle of a

long run, as our founder,

Kristina, was fumbling with

her belt, that the idea for

Koala Clip was sparked.

With a $50 sewing machine,

youtube to learn to sew, and

working hours at the

kitchen table after her kids

were in bed, Koala Clip was

born.



contact us

If you are interested in

learning more about Koala

Clip or speaking to Kristina, 

please reach out to us at

wholesale@koalaclip.com.

 


